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ET ASO DESH SEWAK 
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Vass, HSS, 10 ASAT, 2023 

newsdeshsewak@gmail.com/ Chandigarh, Tuesday, 10 January, 2023 
  

Had TeH VT Aes auMt, vale ded 
Set oat tes Set MAES deat ulgers 108 “5 & Ado Hale Sut wet WS 

Hao fir 

38/9 Aodd : feora fea Ha 

wet a frat srs At TI 

By owe oe fea at 3 aae 
frees gRuSsTS So fernter for at 

sacs 23 Oud Uslas dea st ae 

fea far ug adie xfor uler ufserser 

Was S$ wesA ow Ue ade s 
wofent dae Se Sher for | 

Wa 3 ge saes vedis fiw 
faut fa Gu sfonts sae & fis 
aed wt sve sar ds, Go we 

wer at d vest feeGe wet ae 

Soe wm foot Ht st arar Gs He SF 

ay va ho Had S fa Sues sSu 

fey Saas went dfew tT + 

fearabus & avs mt fens »ruet 
tat Tua cae fres wAUSTS 

fours, fad fens tes aa fear 
foru | SASS & fort for fa St AH 

  

  

a agg uaral d, ee oS = 

TSS WS WS Js! AT aS as 

We Sa UNS de Sad WS) AYHT 

de Snes & ufsetaa Heat S Sf 

Ht, fa Het UT OH Hat fiw J, 

fanet Gud 20 WS 1 Gu o0e far 

ay et a foo At ug SHS ST ISAT 

arug far | Saas Uae ule Shut 

gost Sy foo Tus Cre fust ot 
OH ASS fhw Tl wt Snes fis 

Unles a ut due sar dT! 

Hzet Aofest Ge SF ave ged ag 
fea. ste HolAT 

  
& faa fe as inet de & wafeat 

Gx cae free wruss ‘s yest 

Hofest te F ate ted ag fear 
far | FEM et ufsera MESH ST TS 
= vofent dae TS Se ae, at 

TRUSS Fs ntuSt WISH Sut, US 

me SF Gat faa fa fen or 

mMAAHe AoE et CH HAS JS! 
facsaa ot fa a feat wee, fsa 
vs § as te ulus & & foast, 
Qué dt ys ut & went Ast S 

dstag & Ft Aer fim) 
  

MOS! Ce S faAt AHS Hise HIST 

THA EHTS HOW AT AOI FRMCS TAS SH 3 wT SE ge Tae TES 
feawe fing nis 
SASSO HSSdt : MH TEt-2024 
fea AS Kees us Sut ver 

*g ust frat aio WeS WaT 

Ade Ade sd HedEa see 
wet Jal wget S177 FE ga 
ane & dos BT sd S HSSTST 
HSaTad USA FT HaTeH getfest 
nadea feafont S ws Shor FT| 
fen ade Bet Sal Jaa “ss dig- 

wader Tas SSS Tost arg 

sarfen fern 1 fans sfos 
fies Jeet SF AA AUTH Hae 

dea fu wGet ns Hee weale 
anet & WHat Wuans ys fw 
aa S wed a Sat Aw & 49 fist 
oh Se ya anebut & Tos ct 
dveat Hut Tet T1 Aefea Wests 

MYT UDraT “Sf 
ugale fiw ater 
aT yTtet/9 ASeat : WA 

wwyget qoeat AWE ot 
mat Har gs yw ygret fex 
ao oS mdst adrert Hes et 
vos feu da feu usud 

400 gf et aS mS 12 Tsar 

fiw gree & odd gat Ss Hla bus 
marTet wag uzsuls ftw gat 
wes Syst As Ss 22 fist a 

Se ye mreaees Sarfenr fara 
T| AOS AS, HOH AeETs fens 

fu afontetat & at noret we 
ve Fata as far st) fea 

Ss Hut aoedH Heat Hiféa Har 
waste fiw wes SF wes ater 
S< foufent S nists aS AOS 

zag fea unt a Hu T1 Sans 
ger set we vue F Te ys 
anebat a nies neat fur wee 
ms TafHES ae Hew Ss ater At 
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fsefesse 18 Fat AG TIS 

ebat fea tet furs ot ator fos 
zat dat Se st aga & Te 
me dd ANS St vars feo dat 

Faden fest Sa Unet wet TI 

ot aranyerat ms HoHebat 7S 
Hareb forts God dd Ja | fae 
faars aMiat TH ot afipnrar sts 
Feet ger fea we wartst 
wets & saser fur fer 

fu wes Se Jed fea aceon 
eotfantdot yadst fear a 
efs-eot was cfea | weact 

HaTIe wavatl ee chida se ys 
anet ’s Su-su sear ns fear 
fee 11-11 Fae Be We Jal feat 
anebat Aste 177 Fe yar ST 
nMoTSl ES FT 1947 HdGGH AWS 
aoa cea! fast et ge ST 
Zo ot fas- ae Bet ust Hert 
ddat ws ga das & Sas St onet 
ot Afst Ss faced ded 

  

=e ufen S afes ats for at 
ufen 2s fen Ho FS udw gt 
ae ag ag fest 

‘ars (cant Ne & SaRCU HOM TOS Uae Bat eb ARO Ree 

  
Heals fry 
WSCISS'/9 AS<dt : Hd Hosa, 

uae oA adat Aetet maract, 
WAS WA Sd =3 20 Ho<at 
2023 sa varet aT at “Stas 
fsedHt vic a Sane Woe Haar 

HfaH & Hea fea frat atgat 
Retest merdct, diaraus flrs udlug, 
fast ofmamncus fer wa—we Sar 

  

ulus, faa ofmrcus fer dle 
astabas Afanée—an—Adsa, 

fast atest Fetet mareet, 

et aaaS ats fer fen Alas 
Ure Hass, faa adat Feet 

agat Fest, Hat—fust nS HEE 
at dy ae Asal, qo—Guaat 

atetet Hohe fru & SAT ors wfsrne 

THe URS Set HOES" fest fae 
ane. Hanat 
Ht Hasna Wha/9 Ao<at : fras 
fear at vosre aoe 

mols AeA Uae AS 
ater feG fouas 
atetet Hoste fire > 
SH Has stds nfs 

fer Que mitaa four 
ne HHaSlade Woas 
Sd Ada SH nTS- | 
Sete utifas ages 

UunSsdt HATES “ST STE 
far! fen oHedt Uns = uRSsat 
Hares ‘sr SE FT Guat F 
ysres ft xfs nesa wfaar 

wadeost un UnTS-Usge St arat 
ats"! Gat stag Haas & fen 

  

Guarsar Stra Gat far gr 
~afaobut Aaah? ares Ut SASS 

utst, nfast, feferna 

wAeet, afHefact daar 
“ae AAS dish feos 

ones usta ot east 
Sans, oH ulsst ot 

anfsa fea mst HS 
enyer Feret Heat 
feag-eeted dar yg T 

fara dl fen aves ot Ba 

Sas Usa? St vases 
wd ead Wada Td dd Jo ws 

afr & asa $ es ass Bet 
Hearst or nfowa de F fen 

mrfax qoet S ySsH ae ‘ST 
nmySt Goes uGS Bet nid St 
mT od TSI 

Wage ats fer fer + fearer 

aebai fen Het fos & neths seete 
fru defes Hao ws deat 

SZeShuT USS THT IHS HS! 

Dee ig 

uate Sten 
Foner Bt Aon aaa, MUHbHA, mPRHeS MASE] 

mend, Ft, SST 
fer : farfent ete & 2333-ut, Race 
23-Ht, SHary eCarsubaes 18507) F 50 

dinet fot F wears ta fares 
SAPus 29.11.2016 F wae 7S 

neTeat Tan Tat sects wae wet! x 

nM Ae WOES Sas Aah Safes = 
ast ater a fa fen ves & feorss yaaa Ast 

una Sat forfent wrete S 2333-ut, Aaed 23-Ht, 
satay & 100 sret fit F wea/atat gw 
feus ave dies & opr o fr we farmsavagat san F 
fearsow aa ot A St MESS Gre heE ats fara 

Te, feus awe aes & AS. Abst wer set ot 

usabas forfent wete & 2333-ut, Haed 23-H1, 
gatas & 50 eret far F wears ta aancws 
eAbus first 29.11.2016 F wg “FS meTSSt Tan 
wat wus at sacle aes Bet Fost atst 71 Fae 
far fexast & wecsemt & Gus St agat sant 
F feorer fat Jo San wd Wea t st a wee 
wend, Wet, Satrey o tao yfes adi Aa for 

fenast & ‘euras were o fisas Cuda 
fadarg & ty feg ats we ’v fesra 3 ot Oo 
~muat fesoa foust Ja 'S (tfanee/Seat F sHeta 
THs F 3) fous AsTaat & wese fen Sten 
=F yon vt frst F 30 feat F wee FH ATS TI 
ufas ot Je Ss Gusas whee & cere ft a 
fsa fen wan Cusas Seusdbat wom ae 

wa freon og fest wear ud fen Guss fart ane 

S Afoor oot Wea! 
qt fom area, wenbin, ufAAee uAee orfens, 
wet, dsr (wMAee wens Sha Fash et 

was wae Te) 

  

    

  

  

zoebut udke Haut 

ut-upfendt stout wet sora Set & 
Headt Hawt S 2624 SISA HoaASHS-2 
TS 2715 Son Bet 600 GUE FI MGATT 

zdet udteet T, TIS 16.01.2023 Sa 

cnt at anes Sa TdT ees maha 

sae | nifsy ene ude wet oT dea | 
wore ufendt fifer vss Sat us 

HOSA -2 
  

  

uufea afer 
Ta aM aS UH } Hes ots TET J for HSA 

ang Usd Fue ore eat acaust & fea 
feGuee adane ust &: Sut 25-117 10sbsut 
a fa erg fire te fiat fine iter ds, aeoue 
Sanus doer FS wus on TS aeBS SHS 
Sst tes fea 31 das far § det fess TS 

st Gu 7 feat & Hed ded HSI FE EES, 

ubimuibis acour un faustat lat toe 
Hoe 1 AH Swe F ane fesaa Sfsur sat 
Weal 

Hofer arararat fer., 

Fesngas, Gu hse, 
ubinuinhies, teouT 

  

OSWAL YARNS LIMITED 
Regd. Office-Link Road, Industrial Area-A, Ludhiana-141 003 

Tel: 91-161-2224256, Email: oylyams@redifimail.com 
CIN NO: L17111PB1982PLC005006 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
meeting of Board of Directors of the 
Company will be held on Saturday, 
January 28, 2023 at the registered 
office of the company, to consider 
and approve un-audited Results for 
the Quarter ended 31.12.2022. 

For OSWAL YARNS LTD 
Sdl- 

(Tej Paul Oswal) 
Managing Director 
Din no: 00781144 

Place: Ludhiana 
Date: 06.01.2023     

  

    

  

Role at aie fae, mfnnee omee 
mers gt, I 

oe 110-111, 
laze 34, Satay (rubies 5431) 
13.33 Sheth S wie des oe 
We. At wea Ve dar ot faaer 
afancas eAbus SF wos "ST 
sees oes Feat! 
mm Ae AUS SATS waht 
Hfas os wer o fa fer cess 3 faorss yor 
Alaa ve dar surge AAI J: 110-111, 

Hoes 34, Satay S 13.33 cnet for sg Hey 
Bint S| 
aus tar, near Gar S Shimer 3 fe At wea se 
tar ot is fst 30/06/2022 $ F Tat T as Sar 

S ofr g fe figsa wea, ie wane 
argat SoH Is - 
(ain lagsteate st | fsa ae fers | 
1 yr tar _uzat (fsa) 
2 wots tar REC 
3 AA dor REC 

ge, anes sr, wes tet SH. gta oe ter 
Styeatbus sugar mMAAIe S: 110-111, Hae 

34, Usa FT 13.33 ant for & st Sa fast 
afancas sAbus first : 26.09 2021 F wars “TF 
mus ot saels cae Bet dost ast TI Aas foot 

  

uate Sten 
Y, dom Tat ugat Afsresurs SH Hara SF: 
464, Haed 21-H1, fat cfseasy storks ons 
md fray satay af nes aget ot for oe 

fed o faur-3 fane ot afzere o fan une 3: 
3193/2770/2049/1316/477 (1-1-15) # fa 1 

four 1 fame 15 fareat et 4/29 for wot 
aimed sis 3: 1959 first: 1.11.2021 fer et 
fusst mAs eetes sts S: 1078 first : 
17.1.1973, MAS sees sts 5: 1005 fast: 
12.11.1974 mS MAS HOt sts S: 1450 fist: 
22.11.1999 Tes at FT| fer wat sts boa S: 
019 fat: 5.1.2023 ufsn Hens, fat differ 

fed von aoe fest oet Tl ge H Hee Hor TS 
fear, ye ag ot aarst hat aifseary (050237) 
Soa S wat | Hae far } fen Sat wat et 

feson at Ga Qua SH Sar fed at F 15 fest 
oye one Un aaa Bet ude ad AaeT TI 

  

AAAS PAPI 46.8 
  

«i, qs Hed fiw usd SdHS® fitur 

amt fits unis, cht aet, sfonte = 
fast ofontet nue Bad veal 

must Ve-uTe Whee FS PS 
ade Jt fer oT BS-Pe TIS SS 
uve fied dea! 

« HW, amie ftw usd aga fiw 

zat ut get sfonte sur fast 
  

W, Fale sae Usd wg oa =HtT 409, 
mSeudt aus ufeunsr, were age at for 
aaae fi tae wer fi tse gos fire eat 
oleud sfanle waua & at ons feadt sts 

zalat &: 8002 fst: 19.12.2005 aAuUa fer 

first: 1.11 2022 3 aera etd ms fer wet 
staph wat stats Sag niearg Sag 
289953/2022 fat: 21.11.2022 Ube fact uf 
Hehe wHue fed can adevet Tet 71 fer 
Afvere fegu fa SF aoe S foo at feo 
Afters far §a/fSat tne ae far sgt o aa 
Bet fasetodt Rt Ti Has far fexast > fer 

afeere 2 fasctage neat feson J ot fer 
yomne frat S15 feat Sed cHSSat S 
BS Hs CHS SSA Shae TI Aas 
AH coir act feser Yus odt get St ame 

fea pus de SS fesan hd odt Wed AAT 
far 3 feg wus fe us ot faa HS Sas 
9888717832 ‘SJ Huda Ad! 

none it Soe eal mfnHe Ss mes 

fer Il, get, stay (mAs MEAT 
eh nash et eae ade Te) 
fer: ga 3: 17, Raed 18st, vatay 
(Hhut-1596) & 100 sine? fr = 

wears da At Hue Ane HF feast 
ats fast : 22.3.2016 & areuract IS 
ware sfosts feat ofaness exbus 
fiat : 27.3.2021 (ufsers eaftmrs) & 
mmurg 7S At dee AASTS ws At HTS 
AWeS cSt sects age AgaTt| 
WH He HOGS SAS HeUbt S afes 
ats are 3 fa fen cess & frases 
yoea ye 3: 17, aed 18at, vatas 
= 100 eet fr yt aus anes Se 
a gl 
qt dae FHSS ws Ht Hoe AES S 
cfr 3 fa gt dure aes FT Cudas 
afees & 100 cnet fat f war AS 
et ve frst : 69.2021 8 F Sat F1 At 
due qASS Sagat SGA Is: 
tq anes-ugat, dee Gress, 
Hoe AASS-Usa, mise eepurtisdt, 
fefeur eat-urar (fsa) 
Te, Ht dee Anes we Ht ee tree 
& Qusag wmfeee ev 100 cnet farm 
at due Anes w feast ste fist : 
22.3.2016 & Bsus Us usg Cusas 
deers A fx qt tues Anee ees 

  

  
  fenast § resort S Gus SH ordat sont FT 

feore far da SoH od Weandt d st Ga mee 
mene, Uct, Satay } das Hfes ad! Aas for 
fenast 3 Cudas wees o fesors Cutas 
fadordt ctu fea ais we ‘fears Tot Go 
nme fesrn feust sa Ss (fans /sedt F 
sHela TES ST 3) fxs THT F essT 
fen afer & yarns ot frat F 30 feat S Hes 
3H Hoe dl faa a de “Ss Gusas wheres S 
wore for & fess fen mens Gudas 
Bausch © on wes a feern ag fest 

Weal 
Htavic feed, minneéc mnec arfena, oat, Sears 

eS MEAS Ube Hash ct cas age Te) 

  
gue Sfen 

2S need Fee At Tae fru, HA STA 
wrufsnas asad, Ale | 

fesare Sag 14675 Stferr gore fils Hest err HHTST 

Sfen FSH : 1 WMH ASST, 2. Hus fw tos wats 

fiw, 3. Hee fru Uae wats fiw, 4 aenis dz, 5. 

Hons ad, 6. tafe dg, 7. qeodtu aa, 8. ofseT 

ad, 9. Tis ae, 10. qafsed ag, 11. Hoclu ds 

Uadt rede fhu ert eas & 2, Het Ser 12. nHectu 

aa tadt pede fis Sat Hot eter sforte ate! 

Unt HST 9:00 St frat : 14.01.2023 

Hoe Gas fesars Feat vast fer wees fee 

soe t fer dfen wat wu § fesers feat wet 

3 fa fas for wd det Cua a fesen Iz st obs 

Unt us wrese A eaese wees ot fee a 

oun ad | Un ot de ot es fea Tan Hots fesr 

Wea"! 

wa fat: 21.12.2022 § He BASUS F Hos weTST 

ore fer dfen aret ata fara | 

He sdae Afanes diet     

  

    

   

   

  

usfea sfen 
OMe Ch On Retain Cxel 

ECA KASEI § 

SS. dum 
fer : farfert rete &: 2132, Hoes 22-At, Sst 
exraut 2149) & 100 drat for S Hea Te AS. SIT 
one oF fat Abs Hs Sos FS sels gas ABCT 
mM Ae AUG SAS AaChat } Afss ast Aer o fer 
fer dead t frogs Hoa Hl ace aH farfent rete 
& 2132, Raed 22-Ft, Usa = 100 diret fo SHA 
Btat 331 
fase, Sataat, ala Zar 3 Stew T fe At oar HT 
sti fret 31/12/2018 $F Sat T ws Cae} ctr 

fy Der en ee 6 Here argc aR - 

     

  

sjargot Sant Fat fiyga ave forst 
Fe. HST aHeR usot (fsa) 

4 |aortst zou uset 
5, | sat wot uset 
a_|fese use   
Je, fesz, Fat Tat, fafa Sar 3 FE, yladd aye 
ut Heats fertent weie 3: 2132, Fae 22- Ft, 

diag for feuast S Heat S Gus SH asat 

foaras H thgar afeere s me or 

sate out aget Ae eara sfuste 
faqt ofaness <xbxs (ufsers 
wohns) S mod “F aUS ot ZaTtS 
age Bet Fost atest JI Aas far 
fexast & HecreHt & Gus eH asat 
gant S fester fat to ean ad 
Wearst J st Cu mee MEH, Wet, 
stag § te Hfes ag! 

Aas fart fenost § Cudas wees 
a fess Qusas fasaro & ity feu 
ats we ’s feson 3 ot Gu mruer 
feson feust do 'S fonssnstudt & 
wesd fen yore et frst S 30 feat 

St oHeT wanast HfARee/Ssedt user 
S sHete vecant & gu feu, wus 
feson of not de ot faved SS Te 
“Hee TST, Haed 17, vatas fer 
SH Hae Tl ufaa de FS Gusags 
arfeete et 100 etret far a fer 
mona fesae ase a fesan ad 

fea wea we fen Ques fat eons 
S tfow sot Wea! 

Ht oni feed, wfhre'e mee 
mfere (111), Get, Sstery (MAeS 

MEAS Ube Fast ot cas" age Te)   

qda'er uTuet usgat udhited dg F 
sat farns od $ He fre S IT 
Te add wTuet vende Afeers 
J deus age dil fesat awe SS 
ve ads jer ue fhieds dea! 

«= HW, ufdor fru usd oat an fils 

miedbt sau dat aoe stone 
méeus ata fret gusdd & ave 

Zs ag must usat annts de 
usat yeets ftw eat wre ug 

(saysset) F mTuet Ve-uTse 
afer J Feus ade TI GH aS 
Se-veE ass ws ye fitted 
dear | 

= WH, wit aNd Usd JA oS 
art #67. zags 5.6, wsdbat eter 

, Ws, itaret MUS SST 
nifause dus Que fae 3 $a uster 
vet Ge wut S US feeuin, ist 
atea § afve S asd ce ase 
must Ve-uTe Whee FS PS 
ade dt fedat oe Be-Tes aS 

aor ue fies dear 
«= WH, Hause ag usat Aor ftw eat 

aa ftw ust sate fae yon 
nual esat ushites aa & He afr 
F wd Te add nuSNt VS-nsgs 
whee J deus aget ot fA oe 
Se-veE ass ws ye fitted 
dear | 

Re OU LI SR Cok RE rong 

dy dea et deaic fen wears es a 
fenfsact (fsrus/aeHseis) SF sat wet faHerst 
Sot Set wat mua feat } gHela sat ager | 
usat § Sadtaist ret d fer Ga feqt fenfsret 
Tosser s ufsst Sat ot unct as SE | 

« HF, Tents ftw use coe fw 

amt tast afo waug fae ufenrer 

myst usdt Teed aa & Hd afore 

where S deus ager ai fes HT 

SS TEHBAt adet TI feH ae BE- 
ve ade Ve ye fied dea! 

«= W, mda faw ted ssa fru 

amt fits Savgsat, sfsnts otat 

(ufenret) wus Bae aged fr & 

afre J aud Te avs nTust Ve 

mee Afar SF FNS ade Ti 

far =t form & Se-de w OT YT 

fines Tear, Hat Tet frnterst Sat 

deat 
« H, dN Ta usd ate de ant 

vat Haale Sa ds yews" TSS HUT 

wa dfue eer ot fes at Hat BsaT 

dda Hees S CA Ut usat Hats 

HHS Hd afve Hoe Fwd JS + 

feat § wruet doe-nse Ateers F 

aeus ade Jil feat aw BE TS 

ade ser my we fetes TS a! 

Has Se ade 

Uae: (ofall | 

w H, ysets ant usat fred te 
ada eat Hats S: 198 fae Hee 

ds SS we JHusS, (Sta Hiss) 

Tle vfs aeat orar faear ufemresr 

S WuUST SU ges F YSts ada Te 
four J) aret SF yas 

w F, dean fir ctor too prot 

fry eat #267, DHS Se tvs, 

ads 8: 2, Higa, faa gusatd, ava 

Suet tadtaceh dd ao wee 

a seelu aa tar cy four 71 

«= WH, fags ugat dole ang ent 

Hats &: 347/161, foe asad ode, 

HGH eradt, Sfantar uinet aget Jt 

fat net an sien S yee & fags 

oe four 1     

  Bek X- ao KPa 

Role Htarie fae, mfnee anes onfens , Zt, 
SOF (Mee MSHS Tht HaShat ot IT age Ie) 
ferr : surga ga 3: 122, Raed 
TA, SST CHP 272) F 
8.34 Set for St HeaTST TT ae 

He. St oHeA out SF fear Pe 
erbs iis S ararg Saat = 
wes Feat! 
mH AS WOES SAS AeObHt 
& ufes ata aie o fo fen 
ued & faorgs yoraa HST 
OHSH ONS urex ge S: 122, 
Hoes 7-Ht, Sato © 8.34 
Set for FT HSsa/stat IS | 

far HOS, SI Set S Str T for St Hea 
anret ot Hs first 01/05/2021 $ T Jat T ms 
Sar cfm ¢ fer faa wea /stat Se do maHE 
wéat SH IS :- 1. faRHTHAS-Usdt, 2.507 
sertadt ge, for Hons, So Ser S we. Ast 
OHSH GH St Heabus Surgx yas: 122, 
Hace 7-H, odio = 8.34 Set hie S esas 
oo feat eAbus Hs Sg ST ruS ot sa 
aes Bet ssst ast Faas for fexast > 
FSGS S Gua OH orga Sant SF fewer for 
ao SoH od ead F st Ga mee mens, Ut, 
asiag 3 das pfes ad Aas fort fenast S 
Cudas afore & fesars Gudas fasorst + 
te fes ats we ’s feson oot Go yur 
feson faust Ja 'S (Wifrece/sedt F SHIT 
aeeant & ars) fous oHeTudt & vege fer 
Sten & yarns ot fat S 30 feat Sed st 
Hae dl wfaa a de ‘S Gudas wees S 
core for a fesores fen wane Gudas 
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Too early to bet on rural 
recovery; 
Growth in FMCG 
sector modest due 
to low base, say 
analysts 

NIKITA VASHISHT 

New Delhi, 9 January 

the recovery in the fast-mov- 
ing consumer goods (FMCG) 

space as a deceleration in discre- 
tionary demand, after the festi- 
val season, may offset fragile 
rural recovery, analysts have 
cautioned. 

“The overall demand envi- 
ronment for staples remains 
muted, while discretionary 
demand trends have seen some 
deceleration after the festival 
season. We believe margins in 
staples have bottomed out, but 
we expect only a gradual uptick 
with the ongoing softening in 
raw material prices. This is 
because companies have begun 
to effect price cuts to protect 
market share against unorga- 
nised players, and will also need 
to increase marketing spends, 
which have been low for the past 
few years,” said Himanshu 
Nayyar of Systematix Research, 
in a note co-authored with 
Rajesh Mudaliar and Chetan 
Mahadik. 

Consumer staples demand in 
rural areas witnessed sequential 
recovery in the latter half of the 
October-December quarter 
(third quarter, or Q3), with raw 

material cost pressures abating, 
price cuts announced by com- 
panies, and inflation receding. 

Besides, wage growth over- 
took inflation, the unemploy- 
ment rate dropped, and sowing 
and tractor sales reveal strong 
trends. 

Abneesh Roy of Nuvama 
Institutional Equities, however, 

I tmay bea little early to cheer 1 
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Stock (as on Jan 9) Price () 3-month change(%) 

Britannia Industries 4,364.3 15.3 

Varun Beverages 1,308.8 15.3 

Godrej Consumer Products 908.1 9.4 

Nestlé India 20,085.7 4.0 

ITC 338.1 81.2 

Hindustan Unilever 2,624.1 0.9 

Marico 515.0 -1.2 

United Spirits 863.1 -1.3 

Tata Consumer Products 167.0 -1.8 

Emami 419.2 | -14.1 

NIFTY50 

Source: Bloomberg 
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points out that although the 
overall monsoon was good, the 
headline data hides the deficit 
in four high-population states of 
Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Bengal, 
and Jharkhand. 

“Modest growth in rural mar- 
kets is almost entirely due tothe 
base effect as rural slowdown 
started in the second half of 
2021-22. The lower end of the 
rural job market seems to be 
improving, but these are early 
days and sustainability is 
needed,” he saidin a report from 
Rushabh Bhachawat and 
Jainam Gosat. 

According to data by retail 
intelligence firm Bizom, 
demand from rural areas 

declined 0.2 per cent on a 
month-on-month basis in 

December, while it was down 

17 per cent in November. The 
overall demand, however, was 

up 1.4 per cent on a month-on- 
month basis. 

In their quarterly update, 
Godrej Consumer Products, 
Dabur, and Marico unanimously 
witnessed sluggish growth in Q3, 
driven by poor rural consump- 
tion and slowdown after the fes- 
tival season. Dabur India said 

overall demand remained weak 

because rural markets 

remained under pressure. 
Besides, the late onset of winter 

in North India had added to the 

weakness, it said. 

selective 
Discretionary demand 
heads south 

Discretionary demand, too, has 
seen some deceleration after the 
festival season as inflation began 
to impact demand at the mass 
end of the market. 

Quick service restaurant 

(QSR) players saw slowdown in 

growth, with aggregators focus- 
ing on higher order values and 
lowering discounts. 

Kotak Institutional Equities 
(KIE) expects Asian Paints to 

witness a deceleration in the 
three-year volume (ex-putty) 
compound annual growth rate 
(CAGR) to 8 per cent (similar to 

the pre-pandemic levels) in Q3 
versus 11 per cent in the first half 
of 2022-23. 

“We expect weakness across 
QSRs (except Westlife 

Development) with a flat or 

sequential dip in average daily 
sales. Jubilant FoodWorks’ 
three-year revenue CAGR 

should moderate further to 8.4 
percent, from 9-10 per cent and 

margin pressure should rise. 
Devyani International, 
Sapphire Foods India, and 
Restaurant Brands Asia should 
report a weak revenue and 
earnings before interest, tax, 
depreciation, and amortisation 
print,” it said. 

Investment strategy 

Analysts suggest investors selec- 
tively pick FMCG stocks from a 
medium- to long-term 
perspective and focus on how 
the companies deal with ease in 
input costs. 

Preeyam Tolia, senior 
research analyst at Axis 
Securities, is bullish on 
Hindustan Unilever (HUL) and 

Dabur India as he believes 
domestically-inclined FMCG 
companies will do 
relatively better. 

More on business-standard.com 
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Rent agreement: Don’t blindly sign 
on form downloaded from internet 
Get lawyer to draft it, ensure it spells out key points of landlord-tenant relationship 

BINDISHA SARANG 

Mumbai Police has issued an 
advisory to property owners saying 
landlords must do proper checks 
before renting out their place. It adds 
that the landlord must immediately 
furnish the tenant’s particulars 
online onthe citizen portal 
Mumbaipolice.gov.in. 

“Tenant verification must be done 
to safeguard the landlord’s interests 
and ensure that the property is being 
rented out tothe right person. Doing 
abackground checkis mandatory 
under Section 188 of the Indian Penal 
Code, and failure to dosoisa 
punishable offence,” says Akhil 
Gupta, co-founder and chief 
technology officer, NoBroker.com. 

In addition to police verification, a 
properly drafted rent agreement can 
help safeguard the landlord’s 
interests. 

Three types of agreements 

Three types ofagreements between 
landlord and tenant are popular: rent 
agreement, lease deed, and leave and 
licence agreement. 

Pratyush Miglani, 
managing partner, MVAC, 
says, “Rent agreements are, i 
usually, short-term, legally 
binding agreements 
between landowners and 
tenants, which allow the 
latter to occupy the owner’s 
property. Such agreements 
are usually revised and 
renewed monthly.” 

When the tenure of occupationis 
long, owners and tenants usually sign 
alease deed or agreement. Abhinay 
Sharma, managing partner, ASL 
Partners, says, “Lease agreements are 
usually signed for a longer duration. 
Ifitis for more than 11 months, then 
registration is mandatory.” 

The third type of agreement is 
leave and licence. This is a contract 
wherein the licensor grants the 
licensee the right to use the premises 
for aspecified period, typically 11 
months. Gautam Sahni, partner, 
Vesta Legal. says, “Leave and licence 
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WHEN CANA 
LANDLORD ASK A 
TENANT TO VACATE? 
@ The landlord can evict a tenant, 

with prior notice, if the latter is 

found to be flouting the terms 

and conditions of the agreement 

m If the tenant has leased the 

rented property to another 
person without prior intimation 

m If the property has to be 

reconstructed 

m If a neighbour complains of 

nuisance multiple times 

m If the tenant is using the property 

for illegal purposes 
Source: ABA Law Office 

agreement is a legally binding 
document which outlines the terms 
and conditions agreed upon between 
alicensor and a licensee for the grant 
ofthe licence.” 

Here, the licensor 
grants thelicenseea 
temporary right to occupy 
and use the immovable 
property, without (in law) 
parting with its possession. 
Sahni says, “A licensee 
merely receivesa 
permission granted bythe 
property owner to occupy 
and useit. Alease, on the 
other hand, entitles the 

lessee or tenant to exploit the 
immovable property and receive the 
same benefits that the landlord is 
entitled to.” 

Don’t miss out on key clauses 

Whatever the form ofthe agreement 
between the landlord and the tenant, 
it must include a few key clauses. 
One, it should clearly mention the 
amount of rent the tenant needs to 
pay each month and the due date by 
which it must be paid. The agreement 
should also mention the security 
deposit the tenant needs to pay.   

While there is no set formula, in most 
cases it equals one or two months’ 
rent and is decided by mutual 
consent. 

The agreement should also 
mention the amount that will be 
refunded. Gupta says, “When the 
tenant vacates, many landlords 
deductsome amount from the 
deposit to get the house painted. This 
amount shouldalso be mentioned in 
the agreement.” 

Gupta adds that the agreement 
should also mention the period for 
which the property is being rented, 
the terms of renewal, other 
payments, list of fittings and fixtures, 
andsoon. 

The lock-in period and 
termination clause should also be 
mentioned. Suvigya Awasthy, 
associate partner, PSL Advocates & 
Solicitors, says, “The rent agreement 
should clearly mention the 
consequences ifthe rent agreement 
is terminated within the lock-in 
period.” 

Enlist alawyer’s services 

Awell-drafted agreement should 
clearly spell out the rights and 
obligations of both the landlord and 
thetenant to avoid 
misunderstandings and disputes in 
the future. 

Don’t download an agreement 
from the internet or sign blindly on 
one prepared by the broker. 
Anushkaa Arora, principal & founder, 
ABA Law Office, says, “Get the terms 
ofthe agreement drafted by an 
advocate who is well versed with the 
concerned laws.” 

Theagreement must be registered. 
Sahnisays, “The licence agreement or 
lease deed must be registered in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Registration Act, 1908.” 

The registration cost and the 
stamp duty should be borne equally 
by both the parties. According to 
Gupta, failure to doso might lead to 
unwanted legal action. Before 
renting, the landlord may also check 
thetenant’s credit score with the 
latter’s consent. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given to general public and specifically to the clients/ customers of IIFL Securities 
Ltd., its group & associate companies that Ms. DILIP KUMAR residing at SHRI JAINANDAN 
PRASAD, GUPTA, VILLAGE PACHHATTI, BODH GAYA, GAYA BIHAR,- 824231 who was our 
Authorised Person having AP Code Authorized Person Registration No :- BSE 
:AP01017901102180 Dated:-20/05/2019 NSE Cm/Fo/Cd:- AP1493101171 Dated :22/05/2019- 

MCX:-- Dated :- NCDEX:- Dated :- 

having its office at SHRI JAINANDAN PRASAD, GUPTA, VILLAGE PACHHATTI, BODH GAYA, 
GAYA BIHAR,- 824231 branch (hereinafter referred as “the AP”), had committed various unethical 

acts and violated the Company’s Code of Conduct, Rules, Policies and directions as applicable 
from time to time. Therefore termination notice dated 29/12/2022 has already been issued 

to the said AP. 

In last week of December, it has come to our knowledge that the said AP had unethical activity is a 

sackable offence and it is against the ‘code of conduct ‘ of the company compliance. We state that 
IIFL Securities Ltd., its group & associate companies. are not offering any scheme with assured 

return either to general public or the clients/ customers 

In this regard also note SEBI vide its Circular CIR/MIRSD/16/2011 dated 22nd August 2011 issued 
the Guidance Note whichclearly state that the payment must be made in broker’s bank account and 
not to sub broker or agent’s account. Further, the Risk Disclosure Document also clearly explained 
that the return insecurity market is related to volatility of various factors and cannot be assured. 

We therefore hereby caution the general public including our clients/ constituents that no such 
scheme was ever introduced by the IIFL Securities Ltd., its group & associate companies and 

amount paid to the said AP was never received by the Company and hence any person dealt with 
the said AP in respect of said scheme was at their own risk and consequences. 

For any information/request/queries/placing orders we request you to contact on 022-4007 1000/ 

Email Id- -cs@iifl.com. 
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TATA CONSULTANCY SERVICES LIMITED TATA 

NOTICE 

DECLARATION OF THIRD INTERIM DIVIDEND, 

A SPECIAL DIVIDEND AND RECORD DATE 

Board of Directors of the Company has at its meeting held on 
Monday, January 9, 2023, declared a third interim dividend of %8 and a 
special dividend of %67 per equity share of %1 each of the Company. 
The third interim dividend and special dividend will be paid on 
Friday, February 3, 2023, to the equity shareholders of the Company, 
whose names appear in the Register of Members of the Company or in 
the records of the Depositories as beneficial owners of the shares as on 
Tuesday, January 17, 2023, which is the Record Date, fixed for the purpose. 

The above information is also available on the website of the Company 
(www.tcs.com) and on the website of the stock exchanges where the 
shares of the Company are listed, i.e., BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com) and 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com). 

For TATA CONSULTANCY SERVICES LIMITED 

Sd/- 

Pradeep Manohar Gaitonde 

Company Secretary 
Place : Mumbai 
Date : January 9, 2023 

Registered Office: 
9th Floor, Nirmal Building, Nariman Point, Mumbai 400 021 
Tel: +91 22 6778 9595 
Email: investorrelations@tcs.com Website: www.tcs.com 
CIN: L22210MH1995PLC084781     
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WARDHMAN TEXTILES LIMITED | WARDHMAN ACRYLICS LIMITED    CIN: L17111PB1973PLC003345 CIN: L51491PB1990PLC019212 

Registered Office: Chandigarh Road, Ludhiana, Punjab, India 141010 
Tel. No. 91-161-2228943-48; Fax No.: 91-161-2601048 

Email: secretarial.lud@vardhman.com, Website: www.vardhman.com 

NOTICE 

Mandatory Transfer of Equity Shares of the Company to Investor 

Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 124 (5) &124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 (Act) read with the Investor 
Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 (the “Rules”), 
as amended from time to time, the Company is required to transfer the unpaid dividend and also the shares for 
which dividend has not been claimed/paid for seven (7) consecutive years to IEPF Authority (“IEPF Account’). 

As per the said rules, the Company has sent individual notices to the concerned shareholders who did not 
claim the dividends for seven consecutive years and whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF 
Account, requesting them to claim the dividend. A List of such shareholders, who have not encashed their 

dividends for seven consecutive years and whose shares are, therefore, liable for transfer to IEPF Account, is 
displayed onthe website of the Company at www.vardhman.com. 

Notice is hereby given to all such shareholders to claim their dividend for the FY 2015-16 and onwards before 
the same is transferred to the IEPF Account. In case the Company does not receive any communication from 
the concerned shareholders by March 31, 2023, the Company shall, with a view to comply with the 
requirement set out in the Rules proceed to initiate action for transfer of unpaid dividend and shares to IEPF 

Account without any further notice. 

Please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect of the unclaimed dividend and the shares 
transferred to IEPF Account. Shareholders can claim shares and dividend transferred to IEPF Account by 
complying due procedure given in the Rules, details of which are also available at www.iepf.gov.in. 

In case the shareholders have any queries in the matter, they may contact to the Investor Service Division: 
Vardhman Textiles Limited/ Vardhman Acrylics Limited, Vardhman Premises, Chandigarh Road, Ludhiana- 

141010, e-mail- secretarial.lud@vardhman.com or call on 0161-2228943-48 ext: 1207/1209/1211. 

For Vardhman Textiles Limited For Vardhman Acrylics Limited 

Sd/- Sd/- 
(Sanjay Gupta) Place: Ludhiana (Satin Katyal) 
Company Secretary Date: 09/01/2023 Company Secretary 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given to general public and specifically to the clients/ customers of IIFL Securities 
Ltd., its group & associate companies that Ms. RAHUL DIXIT residing at PLOT NO 263, SCHEME 

NO 54, PU 4, INDORE MADHYA PRADESH, INDORE - 452010 who was our Authorised Person 

having AP Code Authorized Person Registration No:- BSE: AP01017901123022 
Dated:-22/07/2021 NSE Cm/Fo:- AP1493115451 Dated:14/09/202 1-MCX:-MCX/AP/145773- 

Dated:-26/07/2021 NCDEX :- Dated :- 

having its office at PLOT NO 263, SCHEME NO 54, PU 4, INDORE MADHYA PRADESH, INDORE - 
452010 branch (hereinafter referred as “the AP”), had committed various unethical acts and 

violated the Company's Code of Conduct, Rules, Policies and directions as applicable from time to 
time. Therefore termination notice dated 29/12/2022 has already been issued to the said AP. 

In last week of December, it has come to our knowledge that the said AP had "Disciplinary Action"/ 
"Regulatory action on the AP." involved in illegal and irregular activities. We state that IIFL 
Securities Ltd., its group & associate companies. are not offering any scheme with assured return 

either to general public or the clients/ customers 

In this regard also note SEBI vide its Circular CIR/MIRSD/16/2011 dated 22nd August 2011 issued 
the Guidance Note whichclearly state that the payment must be made in broker’s bank account and 
not to sub broker or agent’s account. Further, the Risk Disclosure Document also clearly explained 
that the return insecurity market is related to volatility of various factors and cannot be assured. 

We therefore hereby caution the general public including our clients/ constituents that no such 
scheme was ever introduced by the IIFL Securities Ltd., its group & associate companies and 

amount paid to the said AP was never received by the Company and hence any person dealt with 
the said AP in respect of said scheme was at their own risk and consequences. 

For any information/request/queries/placing orders we request you to contact on 022-4007 1000/ 

Email Id- -cs@iifl.com.     

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given to general public and specifically to the clients/ customers of IIFL Securities 
Ltd., its group & associate companies that Ms. DURGESH NEMA residing at MR 4 ROAD, NEAR 

CANERA BANK, AHINSA CHOWK, LAMTI, JABALPUR, MADHYA PRADESH, JABALPUR - 
482002 who was our Authorised Person having AP Code Authorized Person Registration No :- 
BSE : AP01017901118661  Dated:-12/02/2021 NSE  Cm/Fo/Cd:-AP1493107091 

Dated: 10/02/2021 MCX:- MCX/AP/148668 Dated:-08/11/2021 NCDEX:- Dated 

having its office at MR 4 ROAD, NEAR CANERA BANK, AHINSA CHOWK, LAMTI, JABALPUR, 
MADHYA PRADESH, JABALPUR - 482002 branch (hereinafter referred as “the AP”), had 

committed various unethical acts and violated the Company’s Code of Conduct, Rules, Policies and 

directions as applicable from time to time. Therefore termination notice dated 29/12/2022 has 
already been issued to the said AP. 

In last week of December, it has come to our knowledge that the said AP had unethical activity is a 

sackable offence and it is against the ‘code of conduct’ of the company Compliance. We state that 
IIFL Securities Ltd., its group & associate companies. are not offering any scheme with assured 

return either to general public or the clients/ customers 

In this regard also note SEBI vide its Circular CIR/MIRSD/16/2011 dated 22nd August 2011 issued 
the Guidance Note which clearly state that the payment must be made in broker’s bank account and 
not to sub broker or agent’s account. Further, the Risk Disclosure Document also clearly explained 
that the return in security market is related to volatility of various factors and cannot be assured. 

We therefore hereby caution the general public including our clients/ constituents that no such 
scheme was ever introduced by the IIFL Securities Ltd., its group & associate companies and 

amount paid to the said AP was never received by the Company and hence any person dealt with 
the said AP in respect of said scheme was at their own risk and consequences. 

For any information/request/queries/placing orders we request you to contact on 022-4007 1000/ 

Email Id- -cs@iifl.com.   

TVS MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED TVS >=. 
Regd office: "Chaitanya", No.12, Khader Nawaz Khan Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai 600 006 

Website : www.tvsmotor.com Email : contactus@tvsmotor.com 
Tel : 044-2833 2115 Fax : 044 - 2833 2113 CIN : L35921TN1992PLC022845 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

Transfer of Unclaimed Dividend amount and Equity Shares of the 

Company to Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Account 

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders of the Company pursuant to Section 124(6) of the 
Companies Act, 2013 (Act) read with Rule 6 of the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority 
(Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 as amended from time to time (Rules). 

The Rules contain provisions for transfer to IEPF, the unpaid / unclaimed dividend(s) and also transfer 
of shares, in respect of which dividend remains unpaid / unclaimed for seven consecutive years or 
more. 

The Company has sent individual notices through registered post to the latest available addresses of 

the shareholders whose dividends are lying unclaimed since 2015-16 (2™ Interim Dividend) for the 
last 7 consecutive years, advising them to claim the dividends expeditiously. 

Shareholders who have not claimed their dividends from the year 2015-16 (2™ Interim Dividend) can 
write to Integrated Registry Management Services Private Limited, Registrar and Share Transfer 

Agent of the Company, Kences Towers, 2™ Floor, No. 1, Ramakrishna Street, North Usman Road, 

T.Nagar, Chennai - 600 017 on or before 20" March 2023 for further details and for making a 
valid claim for the unclaimed dividends. In case no valid claim has been made, the shares in respect of 
which the dividends are lying unpaid / unclaimed will be transferred to the IEPF Authority on 
completion of three months from the date of this notice, individually served on the members along with 
the details of unclaimed dividend. 

Further, in terms of Rule 6(3) of the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, 
Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016, the statement containing the details of name, folio 
number / Demat account number and number of shares due for transfer is made available in the 
Company's website viz., www.tvsmotor.com for information and necessary action by the 
shareholders. 

In case the concerned shareholders wish to claim the shares after transfer to IEPF, a separate 
application has to be made to the IEPF Authority in Form IEPF-5, as prescribed under the Rules and 
the same is available at IEPF website i.e., www.iepf.gov.in. 

For TVS Motor Company Limited 
KS Srinivasan 

Company Secretary 
Place : Chennai 
Date : 09" January 2023   
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